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Abstract 
The present work explores the influence of the constitutive material behaviour of metallic cellular materials on their 
effective mechanical properties. To address this issue, sandwich structures consisting of brazed hollow tubes have 
been considered as 'model' materials. Compression tests have been simulated by the finite-element method. Based on 
microstructural data, different mechanical behaviours have been considered for the constitutive material, 
homogeneous or not, with or without damage, to discuss their influence on the effective properties of the stackings. 
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1.Introduction 
Metallic architectured cellular materials, like honeycombs, metal foams or hollow-sphere structures for 
example, seem to be very promising to develop lightweight aeronautical frames since they could have 
interesting specific mechanical properties. However, because of process routes and thermal treatments 
used for their elaboration, materials which constitute thin walls of the cells may be different from the 
bulk, and their real in-situ mechanical properties are often unknown. Literature focuses on hollow-sphere 
structures which can be considered as the 3D version of hollow-tube stackings addressed in the present 
work. Whereas the influence of the architecture of hollow-sphere structures on their effective mechanical 
behaviour has been abundantly studied [1-4], there is a lack of information regarding the role of their 
constitutive material behaviour. Friedl et al. [4] have studied 316L stainless steel hollow-sphere stackings, 
processed by powder metallurgy, regarding the sensitivity of their behaviour to different constitutive 
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parameters like their relative density or the sphere thickness or radius. On the same materials, Caty et al. 
[5] and Fallet et al. [6] have obtained rich information concerning the characterization of both the 
morphology of hollow-sphere stackings and their collapse mechanisms, using X-ray tomography. But the 
effective hardening of the stackings depends strongly on the rate of residual porosities in their walls, 
hence on their constitutive material properties [4,5]. However, when a modelling of these materials is 
proposed, the constitutive material is often supposed to be perfectly plastic in order to be able to capture 
the densification plateau classically expected during the compaction of such cellular structures [1-3,7]. A 
similar assumption is commonly used for metal foams [8,9]. Marcadon and Feyel [10] have shown that 
the effective behaviour of hollow-sphere stackings depends on their architecture, but on their constitutive 
material behaviour too, in the same order of magnitude. 
In a previous work, Marcadon et al. [11] have performed both microstructural and mechanical 
characterizations of hollow-tube stackings in order to study the influence of the process route of such 
materials on the microstructure and the mechanical properties of their constitutive material. Based on 
these experimental data, the present work addresses the influence of the constitutive material behaviour on 
the effective behaviour of hollow-tube stackings using the finite-element method. The main focus is on 
the localized plasticity resulting from the heterogeneity of the constitutive mechanical properties. Whereas 
experimental results previously obtained are briefly reminded in part 2, part 3 describes the modelling 
approach chosen to account for heterogeneous constitutive material behaviours, and to account for their 
damage. Finally results are discussed in detail in part 4. 
2.Experimental considerations 
Real ‘model’ materials considered here are small sandwich structures which have been processed 
using a brazing thermal treatment at 1050°C, during 30min or 16h. In the present work, only the case of 
the shorter thermal treatment is considered. The sandwich structures consist of two Inconelp 600 sheets 
of 0.2mm thickness and of a tube-stacking core. The tubes are in Inconelp 600 too and their outer radius 
and their thickness are 2.0mm and 0.2mm, respectively. They are linked together and to the sheets using a 
Nickel-Phosphorus braze. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) revealed that the joint width is around 
0.7mm. Two types of stackings following either a square or a hexagonal pattern in the transversal plane 
have been processed, see Figs 1(a) and (b). The sandwiches are 9.6mm long and four-tube large by five-
tube high. SEM analysis has also shown two distinct phases for the constitutive material of the 
sandwiches (Fig 1(c)), resulting from both the isothermal and the eutectic solidifications of the braze 
joint. Whereas the tube walls and the sheets remain in Inconelp 600, braze joints consist of an eutectic 
structure rich in intermetallic compound Ni3P. Small sandwiches have been tested under uniaxial 
compression along there thickness. These experiments have shown that the overall strength of the 
sandwich is higher for the hexagonal core than for the square one. In parallel, micro-indentation 
measurements, using a Vickers indentor, were performed on the walls of the sandwiches (Fig 1(d)). They 
have highlighted the difference of hardness between the Inconelp 600 and the Ni3P, the last being 
considerably harder (1.4GPa against 6.9GPa). That lets suppose these two phases have not only different 
microstructures but different mechanical behaviours too. To characterize the mechanical behaviour of the 
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Inconelp 600, tensile tests have been performed on isolated tubes that had been submitted or not to the 
brazing treatment. These experiments have shown the strong influence of the thermal treatment on the 
strength of the tubes, hence on their constitutive material behaviour. The Inconelp 600 constituting the 
tubes was supposed to be isotropic elasto-plastic characterized with a non linear isotropic hardening (i.e., 
͎eq=͎y+Hp+Q(1-e-bp), where ͎eq and p denote the equivalent von Mises stress and the cumulated plastic 
strain, respectively). Whereas before the thermal treatment the plastic behaviour is rather close to a 
perfect plastic one, after the treatment the Inconelp 600 shows a strong hardening. Such an annealing 
effect results from the relaxation of the internal stresses in the tubes processed by wire drawing. The 
different elastic and plastic moduli identified for the Inconelp 600 after the brazing treatment are: 
171.9GPa for the Young’s modulus E, 160.8MPa for the yield stress ıy, 1974.0MPa for the hardening 
modulus H, and 46.5MPa and 76.2 for the coefficients of the non-linear hardening Q and b, respectively. 
The Poisson’s ratio Ȟ is assumed to equal 0.3. More details concerning these results are available in [11]. 
(a) (b) (c) (d) 
Fig. 1. (a) sandwich structure with a square tube-stacking core; (b) sandwich structure with a hexagonal tube-stacking core; (c) SEM 
image of two tubes linked by a braze joint; (d) indentation tracks in the braze and the tube materials for a load of -0.3N. 
3.Mechanical modelling of hollow-tube stackings 
3.1.Compression of tube stackings 
Based on the experimental results previously described, compression tests on sandwich structures have 
been modeled in 2D applying generalized plane strain conditions, and using the finite-element suite Z-Set
[12]. Only one quarter of the sandwiches was simulated applying planar boundary conditions on the 
symmetrical faces. Sandwiches were meshed using quadratic tetrahedrons. The contact between 
neighbour tubes occurring during the compaction of the stacking has been modeled through a Coulomb 
contact without any penalty condition. Specific zones have been defined for the braze joints in order to be 
able to introduce a heterogeneous constitutive material in the model.  
The constitutive material of the sandwiches has been first assumed to be homogeneous in the tubes, the 
joints and the sheets. Its mechanical properties were the ones identified from the tensile tests on isolated 
tubes. But, according to the microstructural characterization, an improvement of the modelling has been 
proposed considering now a specific behaviour for the braze joints. Because of the lack of values for the 
mechanical properties of the braze coming from the experiment, they have been estimated from micro-
indentation tracks and hardness values. Contrarily to the Inconelp 600, the high hardness value obtained 
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for the Ni3P lets suppose a close to perfectly plastic behaviour for the braze with a high yield stress. 
Complementary calculations have been performed on the sandwiches with the mechanical properties of 
the Inconelp 600 already used for the tube material. For the braze material, supposed to be Ni3P only, a 
bi-linear isotropic elasto-plastic behaviour has been assumed with a von Mises criterion. The Young's 
modulus was estimated from micro-indentation tests, Eb=250.0GPa, and the Poisson's ratio was assumed 
to equal 0.3. Assuming that plastic properties are proportional to the hardness, like in Tabor's theory [13], 
the yield stress of the braze material and its hardening modulus have been computed from the ones of the 
Inconelp 600 and thanks to the ratio between the respective hardnesses of the Ni3P and the Inconelp 600, 
̼V=4.9: ͎yb=̼V͎y§790.0MPa and Hb=H/̼V§400.0MPa, respectively. Even if it is not very probable, the 
case of a ductile braze, with ͎yb=͎y/̼V§53.0MPa and Hb=̼VH§5900.0MPa, has been considered too. 
3.2.Accounting for damage 
The last endeavour to refine the mechanical modelling consists in tacking into account damage. 
Indeed, behaviour laws identified for a few percent of strain are probably no more relevant for high strain 
levels provided by computation in tube walls during the collapse of the cellular structures. To prevent an 
excessive work-hardening of the constitutive materials in the modelling, damage has been introduced 
through the Gurson-Tvergaard-Needleman model [14]. This model is commonly used for metallic 
materials and it is rather complete to account for damage mechanisms based on the growth, the nucleation 
and the coalescence of cavities. For the sake of conciseness, equations of the model are not reminded 
here, but they are referenced as equations 2.1 to 2.8 in [14]. Using the same notations, q1 and the initial 
rate of cavities f0 are 1.5 and 0.1%, respectively, for both the tube and the braze materials. Values of the 
volume fraction of nucleation sites fN, the strain for which 50% of the nucleation sites have nucleated ̀N, 
the standard deviation on the nucleation strain sN, the cavity rate from which coalescence occurs fc and the 
porosity rate at fracture fR are 10.0%, 15.0%, 3.0%, 15.0% and 30.0% for the tube material. They are 
5.0%, 5.0%, 1.0%, 5.0% and 15.0 % for the braze material. They have been empirically chosen, verifying 
that the braze material is more brittle than the tube one, hence nucleation and coalescence of cavities 
occur for smaller strain levels, resulting in crack appearance. The residual strength of broken materials 
equals 1 MPa and 0 for the Young's modulus and the Poisson's ratio, respectively. Here, only the case of a 
brittle braze has been considered. Elastic and plastic moduli for both phases remained unchanged and 
equaled the ones already used. Different cases have been considered: (i) a homogeneous constitutive 
material with damage, (ii) a bi-material with damage only in the tube walls, (iii) a bi-material with 
damage only in the braze joints and (iv) a bi-material with damage in both constitutive phases. 
4.Discussion 
For the comparison between experiment and modelling, the non-linearity observed on the very 
beginning of experimental curves, resulting from the non-perfect contact between the samples and the 
compression plates [9], has been removed. The first elastic unload-load path has been assumed to 
correspond to the elastic domain. Compression curves simulated for the different assumptions described 
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before are plotted in Fig 2. First, in the case of a homogeneous constitutive material without damage, the 
comparison between experiment and modelling is rather encouraging, especially in the case of the square-
stacking core for which the densification is correctly predicted. Contrarily, the effective hardening 
predicted in the case of the hexagonal stacking overestimates the experimental one. This may result from 
the excessive work-hardening of the constitutive material when no saturation of the localized plasticity is 
taken into account. Such a remark is still valid when a specific behaviour for the braze material is 
introduced in the modelling, without accounting for damage. Whereas for small strain levels the strength 
of the stackings is lower with a soft braze and higher with a hard one compared to the case of a 
homogeneous constitutive material, as expected, for higher strain levels the strength of the stacking is 
systematically higher when a heterogeneous material is considered. Now, if damage is introduced in the 
modelling, it is worth noting that accounting for damage in the braze joint has only a slight effect on the 
strength of the structure. Indeed, the curves obtained for a heterogeneous material with and without 
damage in the braze joints only are superimposed. Similarly, the curves corresponding to cases (ii) and 
(iv) are very close. On the contrary, accounting for damage in tube walls results in a significant decrease 
of the strength of the sandwiches for high strain levels by compensating the excessive work-hardening of 
the constitutive material. Damage effect is mainly visible for the hexagonal stacking, hence a closer 
prediction for this stacking type without deteriorating the one for the square stacking in the case of a 
homogeneous constitutive material with damage. Depending on the respective properties of the braze 
joints and the tube walls, stress concentration and damage propagate in tube walls and not only near joint 
ends. For the parameters considered here, damage is mainly induced by the nucleation of cavities, rather 
than their growth. More generally, in the case of compression, the effective behaviour of the structure 
seems to depend more on the behaviour of the tube walls than on the one of the braze joints. It would be 
interesting next to study the case of a shear loading for which braze joints will work in shear essentially. 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 2. Experimental and simulated compression curves for the sandwich structure (a) with a square tube-stacking core; (b) with a 
hexagonal tube-stacking core. FEM homog. refers to the simulation with a homogeneous constitutive material without damage. 
FEM hard braze and soft braze correspond to the cases of a heterogeneous constitutive material with either a braze harder or softer 
than the tube material. FEM dam. (i) to (iv) refer to the different simulated cases of damage.  
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5.Conclusion 
The present work explored the influence of localized plasticity induced by the constitutive material 
behaviours of hollow-tube stackings on their overall behaviour. First trends are provided as concerns the 
heterogeneity of both the stress and the damage localization in such structures. A precise characterization 
of constitutive mechanical properties, coupled with damage for higher strain levels, is required to propose 
a relevant modelling of these structures. In the case of compression, the tubes seem to play a main role on 
the strength of such structures, but complementary calculations are needed in shear to improve the 
modelling and to go deeper into the comprehension of the mechanisms governing their overall behaviour. 
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